Boyd invited to confab on student policy role

Robert Boyd, managing editor of El Mustang, will attend a meeting of the Student Welfare Committee of the California State College Student Senate in San Francisco. The meeting will be held on Friday at 10 a.m. in the library patio.

Bob Anderson, chairman of the student welfare committee, said that the meeting will be an important one for the welfare of all students.

The student welfare committee is made up of seven faculty members and four student representatives. The meeting will be held at the San Francisco State College library.

The meeting will be attended by representatives of the student welfare committee, the student affairs committee, and the student council.

The meeting will also be attended by representatives of the local community, the local government, and the local chamber of commerce.

The meeting will be held in the library patio, and all interested persons are invited to attend.

The meeting will be held on Friday at 10 a.m.

Jim Glines

In the workspace of the Student Affairs Committee, Bob Budge, chairman of the committee, is finishing up some final touches on a report that will be submitted to the Senate.

This report will be submitted to the Senate for its approval. The report will cover the activities of the Student Affairs Committee during the past semester.

The report will be submitted to the Senate during its regular meeting on Monday at 3 p.m.

Queen semifinalists get further screening

Diversity marks Indian village life, "Diversity within India is so great as to bring into some doubt the real basis for national unity," says Cal Poly political science professor Dr. William Alexander.

Dr. Alexander resigned Aug. 1, 1965 from the university to accept a position at the University of California, San Francisco.

Dr. Alexander studied in India for 10 years and has been a frequent visitor to the country.

While in India Dr. Alexander was a professor of political science at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo.

"There are 10 major languages spoken in India and 10 major dialects in India," he observed.

Dr. Alexander was also interested in the "problems of the future...." He said that he was interested in the "problems of the future...."

Dr. Alexander said that he was interested in the "problems of the future...."

Viet Nam stand explored; students discuss issues

Two clubs promote donation drive

Biser on the hoof turns into beef cut, wrapped and delivered for the lucky winner of the joint Young Farmers - Bosts and Spurs donation drive.

The tradition of the Young Farmers' donation drive is on again; however, something new has been added. The Bosts and Spurs Club has joined the drive to encourage the "small" school to become "feet" supported by the drive.

The drive will be held on Oct. 21 and 22. Donations will be in the form of 

Dr. Alexander returned in August from a two-month study of the Indian educational system.

The second area of study will be a "study of the Indian educational system." He said that he was interested in the "study of the Indian educational system."
San Luis Obispo Trustees up budget $30 million to a new campus in southern Los Angeles County were Board of Trustees of the college system meeting on the Cal State Long Beach campus.

The budget, up $10 million over the current fiscal year, reflects an estimated enrollment increase of 11,772 full-time students. Enrollment is expected to reach a total of 25,772 full-time students next year.

The budget now goes to the State Department of Finance for presentation to the Governor and the Legislature. At a later date the trustees are also expected to request a salary increase for State College personnel in addition to the current budget request.

The campus site selected to serve southwestern Los Angeles County is located in the Dominguez Hills. A 65-acre site is bounded on the north by Victoria Street, on the west by 108th Street, on the east by Central Avenue, and on the south by 100th Street. It will be planned to eventually accommodate 28,000 full-time students.

The Dominguez Hills site will replace a site at the Palos Verdes Peninsula formerly selected for the campus, which the State College System was unable to purchase because of insufficient funds available for site acquisition.

The Board's action followed a recommendation in favor of the Dominguez site by Chancellor Glenn R. Daniels. He based his recommendation on four factors: adequacy of available acreage to serve the instructional needs of the student body; the quality of the academic program; realistic cost of purchase, operation and maintenance of the campus; and the growth pattern of the community.

The estimated cost of the new campus will be $79 million, including $20,000,000 for buildings and $19,000,000 in site development. The cost of the site purchase is estimated at $14,000,000.

President Johnson proclaimed 1968 as International Cooperation Year and set up an broad program within the executive branch of the federal government to encourage our present international policies.

President Johnson also invited Poly students and faculty to participate in a National Citizens Commission on International Cooperation meeting on November 20-21, 1968.

The national committee encourages faculty and students to discuss the subject of international cooperation as an agent of peace at meetings or seminars. The committee hopes that students and faculty will contribute materially to international cooperation for a book it intends to publish. The deadline for contributions is November 1, 1968.

According to Fred H. Brown, head of the Department of Government, three major corporations: Deere, Rand McNally, and Westinghouse have been invited to make donations to the fund, the first of which is $1,000. Brown is seeking donations from other companies in order to establish a fund to be named the Poly Foundation.

Harvey, "a continual play, to be presented at the College Club, will star Sherry Brown from each company is salaries and be isolated on the contributions.

CU presents 'Harvey'"
CONSERVATIVELY speaking
by Bob Koezer

Criminals in America are on an upward
spiral increase. As reported in the FBI's annual "Uniform Crime
Report", felonies surged upward
during 1974 at a rate of five
years that of our population.

Considered statistically, for
example, this report indicates
that 7% of all serious crime
offenders are under 20 years old.
Last year, 1/3 of those arrested
were females 17 years and
younger.

And the last continues in detail
to the distress of parents and
in the delight of sociologists.

Regardless, how do those statistics
fit their breed and butt-
ner? They theorize in their quiet
hours: they blame poverty, the
marginalization of society, immi-
igration, school failure, and what-
not.

After finding a relation, for ex-
ample, between high unemploy-
ment in a certain district and a
large increase in crime rate in that area,
sociologists then offer their solu-
tions. Usually it's a political' bid
for the creation of an economic
treatment to achieve safety in our
cities. Their solutions seem to elevate
the powers of the federal govern-
ment, if given to the students,
would be a trust placed in the
students, a store of power in
their hands.

First of all, a policeman should
receive a higher salary. One, at
least, that would be commensurate
with the responsibilities of his duty.

Secondly, police shouldn't be
handicapped in their investiga-
tive and arrest and interrogation
procedures as they are nowdays.
An intensive search for freedom
of the individual, judicial integrity has set free the most
valuable assets: civil rights.

Sociologists insist is just around
the corner. That's why the FBI's annual "Uniform Crime
Statistics" is their bread and but-
ter! They theorise in their quiet
hours: they blame poverty, the
marginalization of society, immi-
igration, school failure, and what-
not.
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the powers of the federal govern-
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Leaders seek solutions

KANSAS CITY, C.F.S. —

Political and educational leaders from every state have voted to create an Interstate Compact for Education, a partnership of states to solve nationwide problems.

A draft of the compact was agreed upon but will not become effective until the member states have acted on it individually.

The compact will establish an "educational commission of states," made up of seven representatives of each of the 50 states and four U.S. territories. The commission will be charged with making studies, collecting data, and making recommendations to its member states and to the federal government. It will have no regulatory power.

The idea of the compact came from James B. Conant who has spent the past decade in foundation-supported studies of various aspects of American education. Each study examined him of the weaknesses of many states in education policy-making. He saw the independent local schoolboards increasingly dominated by the education establishment, notably teachers, groups and teacher training colleges.

Conant called for a nationwide, rather than a national, education policy. He described it not as an edict coming from Washington but an agreement among the states. This idea of concerted action by the states met widespread approval.

Terry Sanford, former governor of North Carolina, started the groundwork for the compact with work he has done under foundation grants.

The committee has selected a "memorandum interim steering committee" which includes all governors and persons involved in education to chart the future course of the compact organization.

Leaders seek solutions from every state have voted to political and educational leaders "educational commission of states," agreed upon but will not become effective until the member states have acted on it individually. The compact will establish an "educational commission of states," made up of seven representatives of each of the 50 states and four U.S. territories. The commission will be charged with making studies, collecting data, and making recommendations to its member states and to the federal government. It will have no regulatory power.

The idea of the compact came from James B. Conant who has spent the past decade in foundation-supported studies of various aspects of American education. Each study examined him of the weaknesses of many states in education policy-making. He saw the independent local schoolboards increasingly dominated by the education establishment, notably teachers, groups and teacher training colleges.

Conant called for a nationwide, rather than a national, education policy. He described it not as an edict coming from Washington but an agreement among the states. This idea of concerted action by the states met widespread approval.
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The committee has selected a "memorandum interim steering committee" which includes all governors and persons involved in education to chart the future course of the compact organization.

Card mania grips state college system

by Dennis Roberts

Novel cards, dorm cards, student body cards, locker cards, id cards — where will it all end?

This reporter almost found out when he lost one of those sacred cards.

"Hello. Is this the lost and found department?"

"Yes it is."

"Well, I seem to have misplaced my meal ticket somewhere."

"Your lost and found department."

"Yes it is."

"It'll cost you $5 to replace it, you know."

"I know. But, like, I haven't eaten in three days and it's 3:00 p.m."

"Well, just show me your lost-and-found card and we'll get you back in no time."

"My what?"

"My what?"

"Your lost-and-found card, (gasp) R-T-B card."

"I don't have one."

"I can give you a temporary R-T-B card."

"I only have (wheeze) my (wheez) R-T-B card."

"That'll be $5."

"I only have (wheez) my (wheez) R-T-B card."

"$1.95."

"It'll take 15 minutes."

"That'll be $5."

"It'll take 15 minutes."

"I have (wheez) my (wheez) R-T-B card."

"That's too bad. Well, time for lunch."

"What! Don't leave me! What's your last name, sir?"

"On-campus. (gasp) R-T-B (wheez) card."

"What's your last name, sir?"

"Roberts."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card?"

"Yes it is."

"On-campus R-T-B card."

"I don't have one."

"On-campus. (gasp) R-T-B (wheez) card."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card?"

"Why don't you try the window?"

"Well, just sit down there, make yourself comfortable."

"Well, (wheez) I'm in a bit of a hurry."

"You live on campus or off campus?"

"On campus."

"You live on campus or off campus?"

"On campus."

"Sorry. On campus R-T-B card is over there to the right."

"On-campus (gasp) R-T-B (wheez) card?"

"What's your last name, sir?"

"Roberts."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

At this point Security catches you with your right-to-breathe revolvers. You are told to be careful, to "window to your right."

"What's your last name?"

"Roberts."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."

"I'm sorry. Is this the on-campus R-T-B card for last name A through Q?"

"Yes, (gasp)."
SRI studies Poly's view

Cal Poly's "search by design" approach to education, especially prominent in the agricultural division, is being studied by Stanford Research Institute (SRI).

This project is designed to study the gross demands for agricultural manpower through the 1964-1969 period and the implications it would have for a Cal Poly program in agriculture education.

Both the San Luis Obispo and Kellogg campuses are involved. College President Julian Mc Fees has appointed an advisory committee, consisting of agricultural personnel throughout the state, to review with him and advise him on work that SRI is doing.

The men on the Cal Poly committee include Mc Fees, Warren Smith, Dean of Agriculture; Carl E. Goodland, Dean of Agriculture; and Max Mandl, assistant to the president and coordinator of the president's advisory committee meetings.

Richard Johnson, Animal Husbandry Department in the liaison representative between SRI and Cal Poly.

The Poly committee's first meeting was held Sept. 8-10. Campus meetings will be held periodically throughout the year.

The SRI staff in Menlo Park presents the results of work done to date, plans for future activity and receives advice of the Poly committee on whether or not the agricultural division is working in the right direction.

Questions of institutional approaches and content are being considered within the context of the present aims and purposes of the college. Detailed course outlines are not being developed. The forecasts produced will offer guidelines for interdepartmental planning by the administrator and faculty of the college.

Stanford Research Institute is a non-profit organization incorporated separately from Stanford University but governed by a Board of Directors elected by the university trustees and chaired by the president of the university.

The final report on this project will be presented in January, 1966.

Advertimem

GIRLS, HAVE YOU EVER SAID THIS TO YOUR ROOM-MATE?

"I want George to think I'm special, but when I was with him at that big party last night, I just faded into the background. How am I ever going to impress him if I look just like any other girl?"

Kathy, being concerned with her problem, told her about Leonore Smith. "Last week I was at Leonore Smith's and there was a dress there that will make George turn his head and take his breath away. The dress is bright red and it has 'mannequin's shift', Courreges inspired. The vertical white stripes on each side make for a pencil down shape...you can't see the figure factory (it produces) a white band. Pink face in face—and there's a white cuff on each sleeve. Five, maybe six inches up...you can't even imagine the figure factory (it produces) a white band. The whole thing is so simple—and there's white cuffs on each sleeve...five, maybe six inches up...you can't even imagine the figure factory (it produces) a white band.

The best part is that the dress is versatile because it could be worn casually...can't you just imagine it with shirt stockings and white 'Courreges' boots?"

You'll Feel Like a MILLION

Stripings for Students of the Button-Down

MANHATTAN UNIVERSITY ROW

With pride, we announce the arrival of our University Row stripes for Fall. Knowledgeable button-down wearers will want to stock up on know—this year's choice, in finest cotton, is a pleasure. Manhattan's authenticity, of course, in matters like collar roll, studied body taper and rear box pleat.

$5.00

RILEYS COLLEGE SQUARE FASHIONS

COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER • 543-1421
Could you noodle out solutions like these...right after graduation?
(Then see our man on campus. He's got a career for you.)

Joe Lacey  B.S. in Electrical Engineering, Stanford.
First assignment: Find the best possible way to replace isolated mountain-top repeater stations in case they were damaged. Solution: Joe produced a design for an 18-foot truck trailer microwave repeater unit. One that could be moved quickly to even the most rugged location. Good idea! We ordered 22 of the trailers at a cost of about $2 million.

Don Turley  B.S. in Physics-Electronics, San Diego State.
First assignment: Analyze the effect of atmospheric conditions on microwave transmission in the Imperial Valley. Don also had to design microwave radio relay routes, take field explorations, note transmission measurements and analyze the appropriateness of the selected sites. Result? Don's study will influence the design and construction of future microwave systems all over the country.

Howard Herbert  B.A. in Business Administration, University of Redlands.
First assignment: Develop a procedure for non-management training and supervision of all records and reports in the Santa Ana Traffic District, jolt, well done? We made Howard coordinator for all the new locations involving moves and enlargements in that office.

Iver Trebon  B.A. in Liberal Arts, San Fernando Valley State.
First assignment: Study and analyze the district sales and collection activities and develop a program for improvement. The outcome: We liked Iver's ideas so well that we put him in charge of our exchange where he successfully carried out his own recommendations.

BELL SYSTEM REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS

Pacific Telephone
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Mermen drown 'Dogs

Coach Richard Anderson's water polo team emerged victorious, 11-2, last Saturday in their match against the Fresno State Bulldogs.

High point man for the Mustangs was Tom Buggies. He scored 6 goals, all in the second and third quarters.

"We started a little slow," according to Anderson, "but we shot them out for the rest of the game."

He continued, "Everyone played a fine game, with Buggies doing an exceptionally good job."

On Thursday, the Mustangs will meet Corvair Junior College here at 8 p.m. The contest will be held in the Grandall Gym Pool.

Colts suffer first loss, 41-21

Plagued by key injuries and a morale breakdown in the third quarter, the Cal Poly Colts suffered their first setback of the season, 41-21 at the hands of the hungry Hancock Bulldogs Saturday, in Mustang Stadium.

A ferocious ground attack that gobbled up huge yardage at a time accounted for most of the Hancock offense. Two of their touchdowns came in the waning minutes of the fourth stanza, Hancock gained 267 yards rushing and only 73 passing.

Fullback Wayne McCuscle avoided a Hancock tackler as the fresh suffered their first defeat, 41-21. (Photo by Ross)

Support the Mustangs

Now! New Chevelle

Two new Super Sport beauties for '66—a hardtop and convertible—propelled by nothing less than the new Turbo-Jet 396 V8.

This remarkably efficient powerplant, with airlift-type valves, deep-breathing ports and other design advances, develops 325 hp in the standard version. And you’re welcome to order more—in a 360-hp version—if you’re so inclined.

See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette at your dealer's...
**Fresno holds Mustangs to win game, 20-14**

The thrilling gridiron contest ends in dead heat as the Fresno State Bulldogs squeeze past the Cal Poly Mustangs by a score of 20-14 Saturday night in Mustang Stadium.

The score by quarters: Cal Poly 0 0 7 7 Fresno 0 2 0 14.

The upper classmen will not be able to win much tonight. They also have an ineligible runner who will hold the Mustangs in line, but the clock was turned off by a point to overcome the lead, 20-14.

Fresno scored again half way through the second quarter on a seven-yard pass from Bulldog quarterback Don Robinson to Ramboskis Curtis Frazier, ending a 41-yard drive. The PAT attempt was wide, Fresno lead 12-0.

Cal Poly quarterback Jeff Carr passed, nine yards to end Monty Corder for the TD. Larry Stewart in the end gone, Me Curry kicked the extra point good, Turi Poly was 12-0.

Wright for the TD. Larry Stewart in the end gone, Me Curry kicked the extra point good, Turi Poly was 12-0.

Fresno scored again half way through the second quarter on a seven-yard pass from Bulldog quarterback Don Robinson to Ramboskis Curtis Frazier, ending a 41-yard drive. The PAT attempt was wide, Fresno lead 12-0.

Cal Poly scored again with 2:10 left in the game when Raymond Raymond passed, nine yards to end Monty Corder for the TD. Larry Stewart in the end gone, Me Curry kicked the extra point good, Turi Poly was 12-0.

Fresno did their final drive late in the third quarter when a 56-yard drive ended with Cal Poly's Matt Raymond crossing eight yards to end Monty Corder for the TD. Larry Stewart in the end gone, Me Curry kicked the extra point good, Turi Poly was 12-0.

The Mustangs got on the score board late in the third quarter when a 56-yard drive ended with Cal Poly's Matt Raymond crossing eight yards to end Monty Corder for the TD. Larry Stewart in the end gone, Me Curry kicked the extra point good, Turi Poly was 12-0.

The Bulldogs did their final drive late in the third quarter when a 56-yard drive ended with Cal Poly's Matt Raymond crossing eight yards to end Monty Corder for the TD. Larry Stewart in the end gone, Me Curry kicked the extra point good, Turi Poly was 12-0.

The first quarter ended in a deadlock with both teams putting on an exciting defensive show. Bill Kelly in the running period the roof fell in of the Mustangs. Cal Poly quarterback Jeff Carr

But they're STA-PREST... never need ironing!

Our traditional Ivy favorite, in new permanent-press fabrics that always come out of the dryer—ready to wear! Slim, trim and sharply pressed—and guaranteed to stay that way!

by Steve Ridell
Six thousand screaming football fans watched the Fresno State Bulldogs squeeze past the Cal Poly Mustangs, 20-14, last Saturday night in Mustang Stadium.

The thrilling gridiron contest rate the high spirited Mustangs, behind by only six points, driving deep into Fresno territory when the game ended.

The first quarter ended in a deadlock with both teams putting on an exciting defensive show. Bill Kelly in the running period the roof fell in of the Mustangs. Cal Poly quarterback Jeff Carr

...and guaranteed to stay that way!

The schedule is respected in the 1800-mile heats is worth $2,000. Second place will bring $1,200, third $1,000, fourth $900, fifth $800, sixth $700, seventh $600, eighth $500, ninth $400, tenth $300, eleventh $200, twelfth $100, thirteenth through 12th $50, 14th $100, 15th $150, 16th $200, 17th $250, 18th $300, 19th $350, 20th $400, 21st $450, 22nd $500.

The schedule is repeated in the second heat. In addition, any one of the 1800-mile heats is worth $2,000. Second place will bring $1,200, third $1,000, fourth $900, fifth $800, sixth $700, seventh $600, eighth $500, ninth $400, tenth $300, eleventh $200, twelfth $100, thirteenth through 12th $50, 14th $100, 15th $150, 16th $200, 17th $250, 18th $300, 19th $350, 20th $400, 21st $450, 22nd $500.

Our traditional Ivy favorite, in new permanent-press fabrics that always come out of the dryer—ready to wear! Slim, trim and sharply pressed—and guaranteed to stay that way!

The schedule is respected in the 1800-mile heats is worth $2,000. Second place will bring $1,200, third $1,000, fourth $900, fifth $800, sixth $700, seventh $600, eighth $500, ninth $400, tenth $300, eleventh $200, twelfth $100, thirteenth through 12th $50, 14th $100, 15th $150, 16th $200, 17th $250, 18th $300, 19th $350, 20th $400, 21st $450, 22nd $500.

ATTENTION MEN STUDENTS!!

Tropicana Village

Now Offering Limited Number Meal Tickets for MEN ONLY

★ FIVE DAYS A WEEK
★ DINNER ONLY
★ ALL YOU CAN EAT — $1.65

Contact Alfred Wolny: 543-3616

For Cal Poly as he toured the course in 22:18.1. Marvin Do-